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Complaint by ~f._w_c__~I concerning a Dr Rollerto

Date

22 October, 1998

..In this matter the Commission has received a letter of complaint from
WC
I.which
concerns an examination conducted upon him by a medical practitioner at the Ro~al Nofh Shore

Mrf

Hospital on 4 July 1979 (some 19 years ago). Recent enquiries made by Mr WC with the
Medical Records Department of the Royal North Shore Hospital led to a tentative iden.t([<!l!ti.Ql)
of the relevant medical practitioner from an examination of handwritten clinical notes as a Dr
Rollerto or Rolleto. The Commission has ascertained that there is no medical practitioner
registered in NSW with either of those surnames. Accordingly, notification has not been provided to the object of the complaint as the medical practitioner can not be identified at this
stage.

The Commission has forwarded correspondence to the CbiefExecutive Office ofthe Royal North
Shore Hospital requesting that the hospital identify the medical practitioner who examined Mr
WC ion 4 July 1979. No response to this request has been received to date.

f
MrfWC

Iwas interviewed by the writer on 7 October 1998 and a draft statement in respect of
his allegations has been prepared and forwarded to him. In general terms, the substance of Mr
ifwc
complaint "is that as a 15 year old, he fell onto his coccyx bone and was taken to the
Accident & Emergency Department of the Royal North Shore Hospital to determine if he had
suffered any serious injury. It is al.leged that in the A & E Department of the RNS Hospital, a
middle-aged male.medical practitioner saw Mr lfwc Ialone in a small examination room and
after taking a history advised him that:

rs

"We have to check to see ifyou have blood in your semen and we have to see ifyou have
blood in your anus. "
It is then alleged that after the removal of Mr ifwc rs pants and underwear, the medical
practitioner stroked Mr lfWC rs penis with an ungloved hand and when an erection had been
attained, the practitioner inserted a gloved finger into~, s anus which was moved around
~~8!y 'Hhi.!Et-t.lle-pras!hi~ner· al!egedly ~entlm..--ctl'lil03turbat.;.ug·1v' r ifwe l '4s-p~nis. After a
p~~on of a few minutes, the practitioner requested that Mr jAWC Icontinue masturbation himself
which he did so whilst the medical practitioner continued moving a finger in
WC l' s anus.
During this period, the practitioner said to
WC !words to the effect of:

Mrf

Mrf
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"Tell me when-you-'re gGing·ta -come."
It is alleged that the medical practitioner positioned his other hand near to Mrf,WC l's penis in
order to coliect bis sperm upon ejaculation. After ejaculation had been achieved, it is alleged the
practitioner said words to the effect of:

"No. There 's no blood in your semen and no blood in your
important thing. You 'r~ fine. Just rest."

anu~.

That's the most

Mr ~WC advises that he did not inform any person ofthis incident until he spoke about it with
his general practitioner in late 1997. The reasons provided by Mr f,wc for not making an
I

I

earlier -complaint are essentially that he was very uncertain whether what occurred was
inappropriate, he grew up in a homophobic environment and was thus very reluctant to disclose
the incident to either friends or members of his family and he simply attempted to shut it out of
his mind.
Mr f,WC I advises that the incident has continued to affect him particularly in the last twelve
months or so. He states that publicity relating to the alleged paedo~hilic jtivities of Phillip Bell
has caused him to confront what happened to him in 1979. Mr WC alleges that in the last
twelve months, he has been treated with anti-depressants by his medical practitioner and has
consulted both a psychiatrist and a p~y:boJgist for the management of severe anxiety attacks _
which he has been experiencing. Mr WC attributes these difficulties to what occurred during
his examination by the unidentified me ic practitioner on 4 July 1979.
~, having regard to the extensive time that has elapsed since the eventS about which Mr
~ complains, the Commission prima facie has a discretion to discontinue dealing with the

complaint under s.27(1)(f). However, the complaint equally raises serious allegations which,
depending upon a number of factors yet unknown, may make it appropriate in the public interest
to investigate the complaint. Prior to determining whether or not the complaint should be
investigated, it is considered that the medical practitioner to whom the complaint relates should
be identified, it should be ascertained whether he continues to practise as a medical practitioner
and whether any complaints of a like or similar nature have been received.

1:n "interView,

Mt WC

presented as an entirely credible person who was providing a truthful and
uncoloured account of the examination which was performed upon him.
I

RECOMMENDAtION
That the assessment of this complaint be delayed until the medical practitioner to whom the
complaints relate is identified, 1'is current practising status ascertained and enquiries made as to
whether any other complaints have been made against him.

David Harris
22 October, 1998
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